Introduction
Energy is one of the most abstract concepts in science, education and daily life. It concerns many fields from academia to politics and science to media. It is simply defined as the ability to do work. It can be stored in material form and generally transmitted by electricity and radiation. The environmental pollution exerted meanwhile of these process is another issue. Energy conversions are possible, but the produced energy should be used immediately otherwise it is wasted as heat. The heat is the ultimate dead form of the energy which adds the global warming. Thus energy should be used efficiently before transforming into heat. The main topics are sustainable energy production, transportation and storage. The sustainability concept here bears also keeping delicate balance of the Earth. Environmental pollution with intrinsic and nonintrinsic hazardous material are prime issues. For example, carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) intrinsically nonhazardous compound but accumulation of it in the atmosphere nowadays is the major concern of global warming which can cause climate change. On the other, nitrogen oxides known as NO x which are produced in every combustion process basically fossil fuels, are intrinsic hazardous material. The nitrogen oxides and sulfur oxides are responsible for acid rain which forms in the atmosphere with chemical reaction with water. The water when contaminated with toxic material becomes the basic material in the dissemination of toxicity. Also the nuclear energy embedded in the 77 radioactive elements naturally starts to threaten the humanity and the world. Basically, when the uranium ( 235 U) enriched it can start to decay and produce energy, and the end results in residual dangerous waste. The other renewable and nonrenewable energy resources should also be evaluated carefully. Because, the energy resources which seems safe today may be found to be dangerous in the future.
The people of postmodern society had used to consume energy in easy and smart manner on time in luxury mode. We have to make choice whether we will continue to consume non renewable energy sources and/or find alternative and sustainable energy sources or we will change our habits and reduce energy consumption. Both of the conditions open exciting track to humanity. Anyway we have to try to find the solutions for every type energy problem. The discussion can be based on the interrelations of the subjects with energy, economy, sociology, ecology, citizenship and education.
The one of the main problem lies in the deficiency of communications between governmental organization and education system. All governments keep as secret of their energy demands and supply, because, they are strategic information and cannot be disseminated through public awareness and even in academia. If we are living in the same and one world, it cannot be monopolized by one authority whether it can be a group, a country or whatsoever.
The energy has started to play important role in the development of civilizations through its usage in steam engine with burning of fossil fuels in the last decades of 18 th century in Europe (Küçükkalay, 1997; Griffin, 2011) . Meanwhile, after the discovery of machine which produce electricity (by Michael Faraday in 1831), the pioneering primitive form of hydroelectric central resembling the today's one has started to be used in England after 50 years (Mallick, 2012) . These conditions let the concepts of energy and electricity to become synonyms in public. From now on, the electricity unexceptionally becomes the autonomous power of science, technology and industry, and comfortable life. With the imagination of nonexistence of electricity, the humanity would have returned back to middle age. The increasing demand of energy due to increased population and technological devices triggers the consumption of fossil based energy resources (oil, coal, natural gas) which bring global warming and environmental pollution, probably resulting in climate change in future (Dinçer & Aslan, 2008; Keçebaş, Gedik & Kayfeci, 2010; MEB, 2012) . Inevitably, these environmental issues take concern of public and none renewability of these resources towards the government alternative sources in last decades (Türkyılmaz, 2010) . Nowadays, the specialists declare that oil, natural gas and coal will be depleted approximately in 40, 60 and 150 years respectively (Türkyılmaz, 2007; Aydın, Tonguz & Yılmaz, 2013) . In these conditions, it is inevitable to use alternative sources in case availability. This differentiation starts in 19 th century and fastens and takes priority meanwhile (Mallick, 2012) .
Today, the sources energy centrals which generate electricity have been differentiated, and take the names of renewable and nonrenewable as distinct categories. In this context, while the renewable energy sources are flow potentials of water, solar radiation, biomass, wind, geothermal water, tides and waves, and hydrogen which have the potentials of existing tomorrow in natural cycle of mature with lesser hazardous to nature and human, the nonrenewable ones are fossil based fuels namely; oil, coal and natural gas along with uranium and thorium which have the higher potentials to damage them (Çakar, Başaran Filik & Kurban, 2009; Koç & Şenel, 2013; Yakıcı, Ayan & Papuçcu, 2013) .
The popularity of renewable energy sources gaining acceleration due to lesser damaging effect of them to environment. However, the technologies related to them are newer and widespread usage is limited yet. Anyhow, some of the governments made formal legislation and politics towards them by 2009. Presently, the ratio of renewable 78 energy for supply of energies for OECD countries and world are 5.2 % and 2.1 % consequently. And, the investment in this sectors increases rapidly especially in developed countries (Kum, 2009 ).
Renewable energy centrals both have positive and negative effecting ways. For instance, hydroelectric centrals have low production cost of electricity after the construction of dam. And it adds economy like irrigation, fishery and tourism. However, since the electricity production depend on precipitation amount, the deterioration of the habitat near the water basin of the dam in order to collect water, and submerging of many historic and touristic places can be counted as main negative points of the hydroelectricity central. Wind centrals do not harm the environment during construction and it can be constructed in suitable places, but the storage cost is very high. The nuclear centrals have high construction cost, but the production cost of electricity is rather low. Normally, it does not harm environment other the problem of storage of nuclear waste. God forbid, in the case of accident, the destructive effect may continue decades apparently. Nuclear centrals do not cause air pollution and contribute a good and powerful image to country which can be counted as positive dimensions (URL 1 & URL 2). Fossil fuel plants low cost electricity due to the ample amount of the raw materials. However, it pollutes considerably water, earth and air (Goncaloğlu, Erturk & Ekdal, 2000) . In a result, renewable or not all centrals have hazardous effects on environment (Ertürk, Akkoyunlu & Varınca, 2006; Ürker & Çobanoğlu, 2012) . Among these energy centrals, the deep debate is continuing on nuclear ones (Altın, 2004) . The debate has started with Chernobyl and continue with Fukushima Daiichi (Stoutenborough, Sturgess & Vedlitz, 2013) . Society does not have enough knowledge about energy centrals especially nuclear ones, and they prefer renewable sources rather than fossil fuels and nuclear based centrals (Lee, Hu & Chang, 1999; Aydın, Coşkun, Kaya & Erdönmez, 2011; Lee & Yang, 2013; Kim, 2013; De Groot, Steg & Poortinga, 2013; Kenar, 2013; Arikawa, Cao & Matsumoto, 2014; Haşıloğlu, 2014; Charisiou, Goula, 2014) .
The transformation of knowledge into behavior about environmental issues is lacking back compared other areas of education in worldwide (Kuhlemeier & et al, 1999; Kibert 2000; Owens, 2000; Murphy, 2002; Pe'er, Goldman & Yavetz (2007) ; Purutçuoğlu, 2008; Erdoğan, 2009; Altınöz, 2010; Mcbeth & Volk, 2010; Esa, 2010; Timur, 2011) . The people do not aware the incoming environmental dangers before occurring the inevitabilities. Also, the students growing in technologically developed postcosmopolitan cities do not find chance to investigate natural and unnatural events like food chain and energy production plants. Environmental protection on the hand of insensitive people is difficult to achieve. Therefore, the determination of the cognitive structure of the people which results in attitude and behavior is important.
Nowadays, the word association test (WOT) has been started to be used in mapping cognitive structure of the concepts in human brain. Kostava & Radoynovska (2008) have summarized the word association in contemporary way. Word association is a powerful research technique, introduced by Galton in 1880. Carl Jung theorized that people connect ideas, feelings, experiences and information by way of associations. According to him, ideas and experiences are linked, or grouped, in the unconscious in such a manner as to exert influence over the individual's behavior. A great work was ascribed to educators who can influence the human brain at very early stages that results in right connections and behavior is a test, consisting of a list of words, administered to the respondent, who has to answer to each word by means of the first word coming to his or her mind By this way, a conceptual cognitive structure can be developed according to frequency table of the words cited by questioned people. This frequency table is quantized with numbers such as 10 etc. to obtain cognitive maps at various complexity and levels. The human brain has layered, divided and complex structure. The WOTs are promising in generalization of the cognitive structure.
In this structure, WOTs are one of the alternative measurement and evaluation technique. It is used to reveal the cognitive structure of the students where the concepts interconnected satisfactorily in long term-memory or not (Bahar, 2003) . WOTS are not used only to determine cognitive structure of the students but also detection of the concept misconception and transformations of the concepts before and after execution of the training of the students (Işıklı & et al., 2011; Polat, 2013) . This technique is used mainly for scientific concerns but also used for social issues (Deveci, Köse, & Bayır, 2014; Işıklı & et al., 2011; Bahar ve Kılıç, 2001 ).
The aim of this study is to outburst the disability of the candidate teachers in cognitive skills through energy centrals to reach satisfactory perceptions of energy centrals. This will supply many feedbacks. First of all, it will play a vital role in determination of the academic education affectivity of the candidate teachers in this controversial issue. Beside this, it will give some clues what they have learned and perceived about energy centrals (Han, Kim & Choi, 2014) . The revelation of the cognitive structure of them can supply us how will probably teach these controversial subjects in the future. The revitalization of the individuals about energy issues has ultimate importance in terms of science, technology, society, and environment. One of the effective way to achieve this goal pass through education in schools.
Methodology
The Research Model
The survey model was used in this study. It is a descriptive statistical analysis to define the situation as exist (Karasar, 1999) . By this way, the cognitive structure of candidate teachers has been tried to be revealed by word association test (WOT) about energy centrals.
Sample
The study has been executed by 78 candidate teachers with various branches (social, science and class teachers) in education faculty of Kastamonu University in 2014-2015 academic year in Turkey. These branch teachers are responsible in teaching about energy issues. The distribution of participants according to gender and branches were given in Table 1 . Data Collection WOT was used as data collection tool. The energy centrals which are the subject of this study are related with both science and social science. The nuclear, hydroelectric, thermal and wind energy centrals are chosen as key concepts for this study. All of these concepts were written covering the whole page separately as shown in the following. Before the application of the WOT to students, they were informed about it and a sample application was done as pretreatment with another concept. Then, one minute is given to each concept for students to write out the words that they think about any relation with these key concepts.
Analysis of the Data
The frequency table showing the repetition frequency of the words that were produced by the candidate teachers about the concepts was given in App 1. By using this frequency table, concept networks were driven to depict cognitive structure of the students towards energy centrals by using cutting point techniques which is developed by Bahar et al. (1999) . In this technique, a certain amount of number is subtracted from most cited words to determine the cutting point. The most cited word is energy in this study as 61 counts. Since there are a few words counted between 61 and 30 times, 30 is fixed as first cutting point. The concepts lying above this point were written on the first section of the concept network. Consequently, by counting down by tens from first cutting point till appearing new concepts, the process was continued on concept network (Bahar & Özatlı, 2003) . The frequency of words which are cited less than 9 were not used in construction of concept network due to virtual difficulty, but given in frequency table.
Findings
If frequency table is examined, it is seen that total 165 words were used by candidate teachers in their response to WOT about the key concepts. The distribution of these words throughout the energy centrals was given in Table 2 . The key concept of nuclear central was associated with highest number of words (109) by candidate teachers, and least one is the wind centrals by 37 words. The number of words interrelated with hydroelectric and thermal centrals are 55 and 46 sequentially which are quite lower than the nuclear central one. This may be interpreted as the candidate teachers have developed cognitive structure on nuclear centrals. At the same time, they relate it with negative words at highest number (50) which is supported by highest frequency of these words (302). Even so, they have associated this nuclear central concept with science, technology, economy and politics which are rather positive words. In sum, they hesitate about it. Meanwhile, it is the wind central that was interrelated with least number of negative words (4) The # of negative words about thermal central and their frequency is low and thermal, hydroelectric and wind central have similar values in table 2 in comparison with nuclear central. This can be a significant finding. They associate thermal central key concept with earthquake, fault line, thermal spring and hot water. This means that they probably confuse the thermal central and geothermal energy which may result in less number of negative associated words to thermal central which burns fossil fuels (coals and natural gas) which releases hazardous by products to environment. The term air pollution caused by thermal centrals only cited by 9 teacher candidate support this finding.
It has proven that hydroelectric centrals have many diverse effects to environment. Yet, the participants associated it lower number of negative words (6) which may show that they have weak cognitive structure toward it.
The concept networks prepared according to cutting points are in the following two figures; figure 1 and figure 2. The concept network belonging to the cutting point 30 and above is shown in figure 1 . Figure 1 . The concept network belonging to the cutting point 30 and above
As seen in Fig. 1 , all the key concepts were outburst at cutting points 30 and above where all the key concepts were associated with energy word. Whereas the word electricity was only associated with hydroelectric and wind centrals. The association of the word death with nuclear central clearly shows the negative aspects of participants towards nuclear central in their cognitive structure. The association of hydroelectric central with such familiar words water and dam, and no association existence of thermal and wind centrals with any words apparently show that their deficiency in their cognitive structure towards these three centrals.
Figure 2. The concept network belonging to the cutting point 20 and above
It is seen that the # of associated words has increased with reduced cutting number (20). However, no words other than energy and electricity have appeared that was associated with four of the key concepts at this cutting point. The words associated with nuclear central are again negative ones such as dangerous, harmful and environmental pollution. Thermal central was only associated with the words coal and temperature. Wind central was associated by the word renewable 27 out of 78. Hydroelectric central was not related with the word renewable. Especially, it can be stated wind central is safe contrary to nuclear central in cognitive structure of the participants.
Figure 3. The concept network belonging to the cutting point 10 and above
Naturally, at cutting point 10 and above lots or words appeared that was associated with four key concepts. The association of environmental pollution with thermal and hydroelectric centrals only appeared at this stage which shows weak connections and cognitive structure of the candidate teachers towards these two centrals. They perceive the hydroelectric and wind centrals as harmless. At this point, new negative words appeared for nuclear central such as waste, explosion and unhealthy. And the association of thermal central with hot water, fault line, earthquake and hot spring imply that they have misconceptions about them.
Results and Discusiıon
The energy production is the most important human dwelling which affects the nature and environment. The energy production scale should be determined according to needs of society and the resources and technologies of the country. Also, governments should consider the delicate balance between human and environment. The society directs the politics of the governments and people should be educated thoroughly and accordingly. The school or educational system is the basic arguments. The educational system, sustained by teachers can be effective in preserving the aforementioned balance consistent with the realities of locally and globally. This could be achieved by eco-centric perspective in energy education rather than anthropocentric approach. In this study, the positions of the energy centrals in cognitive structure of teacher candidates are quite different and unfortunately not satisfactory for efficient energy education.
The nuclear central which is absent yet but in construction stage in Turkey, was associated the highest amount of negative words. This may indicate negative situation in their cognitive structure. The extreme debate on nuclear central in media especially after catastrophic failure of Fukushima nuclear central in Japan may cause this result. It seems that candidate teachers are completely unaware about the technology of nuclear central. As they thought that nuclear central cause environmental pollution more than thermal central and this is contrary to reality under normal circumstances. In addition to this, they have related the words the asthma, air pollution and fume with nuclear centrals which show weakness of them. They also cite the words science, technology, economy and politics under key concept of nuclear central which show discrepancy in their cognitive structure (Lee, Hu & Chang, 1999; Özdemir, Kurt & Yapıcı, 2009; OECD, 2010; Aydın, Coşkun, Kaya & Erdönmez, 2011; Lee, &Yang, 2013; Kim, 2013; De Groot, Steg & Poortinga, 2013; Kenar, 2013; Charisiou & Goula, 2014; Özdemir, 2014; Arikawa, Cao & Matsumoto, 2014; Haşıloğlu, 2014) .
The candidate teachers have associated energy centrals with rather simple words, and inadequate knowledge and misconceptions. This shows that they are deficient in teaching these subjects. They have associated electricity with only wind and hydroelectric central about at 30 cutting point and above. This shows their lacking in cognitive structure for nuclear and thermal central. Because the prime structure in their cognition was associated with diverse effects of accidents rather than production of electricity and their technology of nuclear centrals. Also, Ausebel (1963) has also defined the cognitive structure hierarchically where the general concepts take positions up and goes down with less generals (cited from Uçak & Güzeldere, 2006) . The speculating the nuclear central accidents during teaching process would let students to attaining negative attitude toward it, consequently resulting in the opposing citizen to nuclear central. And this could affect the energy politics of government eventually.
Like nuclear central, the thermal central has also associated with electricity in lesser amount. Probably, they confused the thermal and geothermal adjectives and/or concepts which were evoked by associating the words fault line, earthquake, hot water and thermal springs with thermal central. The expected words are air pollution, acid rains, global warming, asthma, heart attack etc. which were not cited; confirm their weakness of cognitive structure, similarly in Bozkurt & Koray (2002) .
The wind and hydroelectric energy centrals take the position as the least harmful and environmentally friendly ones in their cognitive structure. Also, at cutting points 10 and above, these centrals were not associated with negative words other than the association hydroelectric central with environmental pollution. In addition to these, just 27 and 7 candidate teachers sequentially have associated these centrals with renewable energy which indicate the weak relations of electricity with these resources in cognitive structure. These show that the candidate teachers are unaware about the diverse effects of especially hydroelectric centrals such as extinction of species, perturbation of natural life and deterioration of socioeconomic structure etc. (Akkaya et al., 2009) . Beside these, science education candidate teachers have associated hydroelectric central with decrease in biodiversity, and social science education candidate teachers have related it with immigration, history and erosion of cultural heredity which show again their adequacy in their teaching of these subjects. This means that even their approach is affirmative towards these two energy centrals, they have limited knowledge and also misconceptions, similarly in (Bilen, Özel & Sürücü, 2013; Saraç & Bedir, 2014) .
In sum, civic people should be cultivated handling the environmental and energy issues in holistic manner. And this only can be achieved by multidisciplinary and interdisciplinary education perspectives which rely on not only economic constraints but also ecological, sociological, biological, political and geographical issues which compromise both scientific sociological developments. By do way, society will be cleared by a chicken and egg situation even it does not produce alternative solution to problems, but shades the brilliant ideas.
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